Fall class schedules on sale beginning today at El Corral Bookstore
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Baseball loses trophy, playoffs
Report: McFarland skirted 13 rules to aid unknowing athletes
By Brad Hamilton

Do8y Sports Editot
Cal Poly’s acclaimed baseball
program will be stripped of two topthree finishes, limited in recruiting
for a year and banished from
postseason playoff possibilities next
season, the university’s Athletics
Department revealed on Thursday.
In completing its four-month in
vestigation for the National Col
legiate Athletic Association, the
university committee cited 13 NCAA

violations committed by former
baseball Head Coach Steve McFar
land. And for the first time, the 15page report also reveals the total
amount of aid McFarland paid to
seven of his team’s players.
Further, Athletics Director John
McCutcheon said a search for next
season’s head coach will start im
mediately. McFarland, whose con
tract expires on June 11, will be given
an equal chance to fill the position,
according to McCutcheon. But in the

several case studies McCutcheon and
the three-member investigation com
mittee reviewed to guide the probe,
the coach at the universities during
the violations was not rehired, he
added.
McFarland and Interim Head
Coach Kent Agler declined comment
on Thursday.
The investigation into the baseball
program was initiated in January by
President Warren Baker after McFar-

• VIOLATIONS

— 13 were commilted
by McFarland ranging from ‘honesty and
sportsmanship’ to ‘improper financial aid.’ The
committee felt McFarland was not initially
forthcoming about the violations.

• MAIN PUNISHMENTS

— No

1995 playoff possibilities; rescind its 1992
:J
third place and 1993 second place trophies;
and not recruit off-campus next year.
Steve McFarland
• WHAT'S NEXT? — The NCAA will review Poly’s rulings. It
may accept, increase or decrease them — it typically stiffens them.

See BASEBALL, page 2
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ASI funds ailing
daycare center,
lifts job freeze
Board reliability mandate among
flurry of last-minute approvals
By Suzanne M oflatt

Daly Staff Writer
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Supporters of professor Phil Fetzer pack the Political Science Department office Thursday / Daily photo by Scott Robinson

Protest targets ethnic intolerance
Students decry racial inequity, rally to support professor
By Silas Lyons

Doily Investigotive Edito
Demanding action on several multicultural issues
at Cal Poly, a vocal group of students assembled
during U.U. Hour on Thursday and marched with
protest signs to the College of Liberal Arts and Politi
cal Science Department offices.
Specifically, marchers called for the tenure approval
of imperiled political science professor Phil Fetzer and
a formalized racial harassment policy for the univer
sity.
It is estimated that 60 to 75 marchers joined in the
protest.
Chants of “Students, united, will never be divided”
and “We want Fetzer” alternately ebbed and swelled
during the trek, which started in the U.U. Plaza,
circled the Faculty Office Building and returned
through the ASI offices before breaking up in the
hallway outside.
Organizers had arranged with the band scheduled
to play in the Plaza beforehand to have the
microphone for the first 15 minutes to address the
crowd.
Speech communication senior Jerry Burge — who
helped spearhead the organization of the rally — said
he hopes the momentum created there can carry on
throughout the quarter.
Burge, computer science senior Paul Beaudry, his
tory senior Micheala Rodriguez and engineering tech
nology senior Jorge Zavala addressed what they called
the racially insensitive environment fostered by Cal
Poly as band members sat silently in the background.
“I want you to understand what it feels like,” Burge
told the largely attentive crowd clustered in the Plaza.
Beaudry directly addressed the issue of Fetzer’s
tenure. He said the university forces out faculty
See PROTEST, page 3

Among a whirlwind of last-minute activity, the ASI
Board of Directors on Wednesday voted to lift its fivemonth hiring freeze, bail out the Children’s Center and
pass a resolution allowing tougher performance stan
dards for directors.
The board also approved $27,000 for renovations in the
University Union and showed support for the struggling
Program Board.
The hiring freeze has prevented ASI from hiring any
new employees to fill vacancies in both University Union
and ASI positions since early January.
Executive Director Polly Harrigan said she doesn’t see
any problems with ending the freeze.
“We’ve kind of sacrificed all year long with our posi
tions,” she said. “We need to put the pieces together over
the summer.”
Harrigan also said there are two positions currently
available — an administrative operations analyst and a
half-time building services worker.
The positions will be paid for out of ASI and Univer
sity Union budgets, Harrigan said.
Children's Center receives subsidy

The Board voted to change the subsidy for the
See ASI, page 2

Investigation ensues
from nest wash-downs

«

By Pamela Slaughter

%

Protest leader Jerry Burge / Daily photo by Scott Robinson

Doily Staff Writer
United States Fish and Wildlife Service officials
launched an investigation Thursday into last Sunday’s
spraying down of birds’ nests in the University Union.
The governmental agency was notified of the incident
— which was ordered by University Union Director of
Operations John Stipicevich — by concerned faculty and
students.
On Sunday, civil engineering senior Steve Schram and
natural resources management senior Patrick Gordon
discovered two baby birds that apparently had been
sprayed down by a high power hose. One lay dead, the
other was barely breathing, Schram said.
It was learned Monday that Stipicevich had made the
decision to have the nests sprayed down.
Along with the help of University Union Building Su
perintendent Matt Wiener, Stipicevich said they looked
at the nests and determined they were not yet inhabited.
Stipicevich said he ordered them to be sprayed down to
prevent potential health hazards.
“In building their nests and inhabiting these nests,
they defecate and it becomes a public health hazard,”
Stipicevich said Thursday. “This is a public building and
we need to make it a healthy environment.”
See BIRDS, page 3
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BASEBALL: Report released Thursday reveals punishments for at least 13 NCAA violations by Coach McFarland
From page 1

-land informed officials he had paid housing bills and
registration fees for some of his players. Initial questions
were raised in September by a player’s parent.
An investigation committee was formed, and over the
ensuing four months, interviews, research of bank state
ments and testimony from McFarland revealed the 10thyear coach violated 13 NCAA rules and possibly three
others. Infractions range from “honesty and sportsman
ship” to “improper financial aid.”
The report discloses that Cal Poly’s investigation com
mittee found McFarland paid a total amount of $13,701 to
seven players over a three-year period. He also made
$8,327 in payments to assistant coaches outside univer
sity control — a violation of NCAA rules.
The report states McFarland provided extra benefits to
players outside of university control and was not com
pletely honest with the athletics director when initially
questioned.
“Funds used to provide student-athletes with extra
benefits and to pay assistant coaches came from two offcampus bank accounts,” the report states. “The sources of
money deposited into the two accounts included funds

M AY

From page 1

10 school days remaining in spring quarter.
TO DAY'S WEATHER: Patchy morning fog; partly cloudy
TO M O R R O W 'S WEATHER: Patchy morning fog; partly cloudy
Today's h ig h /lo w : 6 6 / 5 1
Tomorrow's hig h /lo w : 6 7 / 4 9

--------------------TODAY
Bookstore • Pall 1994 schedule available

WEEKEND
Voluteers Needed • San Puis Obispo High School 24-hour

Relay Challenge. / 544-5770

UPCOMING
season: July 5-Aug. 7 / 543-8235
Absentee Ballot • Past day to mail request, May 31
W riterSpeak • Clenn Irvin and Paula Huston, June 1, Science
B-5, 7 p.m.
Agendo Items: c/o ten Arends, Graphic Arts 226, Col Poly 93407 — Fox: 756-6784
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Children’s Center to $100,000 from its previous $65,238
annual amount.
The resolution means the Center’s fees will increase,
new student employees will start at minimum wage in
stead of the previous $4.37 per hour and a review com
mittee will meet in August and November to evaluate the
program.
The fees will rise from $17 a day to $18 a day for stu
dents with children under three years of age, and from
$16.15 to $16.50 for children over three.
The review committee will begin considering other
uses for the Center if it is unable to meet its budget.
Harrigan said she is pleased with the Board’s decision.
“I’m excited the students continued to support the
Children’s Center,” she said. “If it doesn’t go well, the
whole university community is aware we did our best.”
Accountability resolution passes

YM CA • Child and Adult Hockey l.caguc sign-ups requested,

M

See BASEBALL, page 5

ASI: Board lifts hiring freeze, funds Children’s Center, pledges to be reliable
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help “needy student-athletes and to make good on finan
cial aid commitments.”
Cobum said he had tuition and some bills paid from
what he thought was entirely scholarship money.
“Bills were paid, so I didn’t ask any questions,” the
senior catcher said.
Cobum said he feels the incident is mostly behind him
now. But he still feels bitter about the tough financial
times he experienced because the NCAA forced he and
the others to repay all funds they inadvertently received.
“I had to call mom four times every month (for help),”
Cobum said. “This sure wasn’t what I expected when I
came here.”
The Mustangs baseball team must forfeit its 1993
second place and 1992 third place awards from the NCAA
Division II Championships as part of the self-imposed
punishments Cal Poly is placing on its program.
“It’s unfair to the guys who worked so hard for it,” said
junior shortstop Marc Townes. “I don’t think the money
made them play any better.”
Cobum said taking away the second place trophy that
sits on a shelf in the baseball office will not mean too

from McFarland’s personal summer camp activities, fund
raising (like the team’s Hit-a-thons), donations and loans
(from the Diamond Club).”
The account owners include McFarland and Patrick
Zuchelli, who the report describes as an “administrative
assistant.” Zuchelli was never actually hired or paid by
the university but served as an administrative assistant
for the baseball team from fall 1986 through spring 1988,
according to the report.
Throughout the investigation, the committee and Ath
letics Department continually emphasized the student
athletes had no idea they received money outside of
university control. They included Brad Ledwith ($1,000),
Andy Hall ($1,078), James Chergey ($1,617), Shannon
Stephens ($1,078), Ron Kiino ($1,708) and Todd Cobum
($1,550).
Matt Drake, who played for Cal Poly from 1990 to
1993 and was a standout at Arroyo Grande High School,
received the largest sum from McFarland. The coach
made payments of $2,700 to cover past due rent at Stenner Glen Apartments on Oct. 10, 1990 and other pay
ments on Drake’s behalf, totaling $6,300.
The report states McFarland said he was trying to

With little discussion, the Board approved the resolu
tion to hold directors accountable to performance stan
dards set by their college councils.
College of Engineering representative Rob Martin said
he was surprised the board passed the resolution with
virtually no problems.
About 20 members from the Engineering Council at-

D aily

tended the meeting to express concerns about the need
for higher performance standards.
During open forum. Engineering Council Chair Jana
Musser urged the Board to support the resolution.
“It’s time to make a change for next year,” she said.
“We need (the directors) to be (at their meetings) and we
need them to communicate.”
College councils now must submit performance stan
dards as bylaw changes by January 1, 1995. The changes
will require Board approval.
Renovations approved

The Board approved $27,000 for renovations to the
Craft Center and the Escape Route.
Renovations began about a year ago on the Escape
Route, but were left unfinished when money ran out.
University Union Program Coordinator Daren Connor
said he hopes the renovations will be completed by fall
quarter.
Support pledged for Program Board

The Board accepted recommendations of its task force
to pledge financial support to the struggling Program
Board.
ASI will increase its subsidy to $25,000 over a number
of years and recommended the Program Board seek cor
porate sponsorship for additional funding.
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PROTEST: Rally leads from U.U. Plaza to Political Science Department
From page 1

“caught doing something for stu
dents of color.”
“I see a lot of students not
even listening, not even caring,”
Rodriguez said. “Do any of you
care?”
She also had words of support
for Fetzer.
“He’s trying to stop racism by
making you politically aware,”
she said.
The next stop was the College
of Liberal Arts, where Dean Paul
Zingg was absent, and then on to
the Political Science Department.
Department Head Randal
Cruikshanks remained in his of
fice as a chant of “Fetzer, Fetzer,
Fetzer” swelled to a crescendo
pitch and students packed into
the small reception area.
Cruikshanks could not be
reached for com m ent late
Thursday.
Back on the lawn outside,
Burge used a bullhorn to en
courage those who had as-

"Personally I'd be more
disappointed if this was a
completely apathetic, quiet
campus."
Paul Zingg

College of Liberal Arts Dean
sembled to keep their en
thusiasm level high and continue
to work for changes. He proposed
the marchers take their signs to
class until the end of the quarter.
“Can I get a personal commit
ment?” he asked.
“YEAH!”
the
crowd
responded.
Zingg said he attended the
beginning of the rally in the U.U.
and heard from his staff about
the students’ marching into his
office.
“'The people who were in my
office when (the protesters) ar

rived said that it was very order
ly,” he said. “Personally, I’d be
more disappointed if this was a
completely apathetic, quiet cam
pus.”
However, Zingg said the
march likely won’t affect Fetzer’s
tenure process, which is now in
the hands of President Warren
Baker,
tion.
Burge agreed after the rally.
“Tenure’s not really in the
hands of the students,” he said.
“I feel that Baker’s a fair man.”
After the march, Beaudry em
phasized Fetzer’s detachment
from the event.
“Fetzer didn’t ask us to do
anything at all,” he said. “He has
nothing to do with it.”
He said the march and the
multicultural activism at Cal
Poly are all about justice.
“These things need to be ad
dressed if I want to call myself
an American when I look in the
mirror every morning,” he said.

BIRDS: U.U. director could face a $250 fine
From page 1

Wiener agreed.
“Our job is to maintain this
building,” Wiener said. “If we
have to clean up bird defecation,
it is difficult.”
It is legal to spray down nests
before they are completely con
structed, said Bill Talkin, special
agent to the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. He met with
Stipicevich on campus Thursday
to look over the U.U.
The investigation has been
launched to determine what kind
of bird was killed, Talkin said.
Cal Poly biology professors are
examining the bird to determine
accurate identification. If it is
found to be a migratory bird
which is protected under the
Migratory Bird Treaty Act, the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
will take action, Talkin said.
Biology professor Aryan Roest
e x a m in e d the dead b ird
Thursday morning and deter
mined it was a sparrow.

Every sparrow except for the
English House Spa; row is
protected under the Migratory
Bird Ti'eaty Act.
After speaking with Roest,
Talkin questioned Stipicevich,
Wiener and the student who
sprayed down the nests.
“The nests I was washing
down didn’t look like they were
completed,” the student said
after the meeting. “I stopped as
soon as I saw the birds.”
Wiener and Stipicevich said
they were trying to get the nests
down before they were com
pleted.
“There was nothing malicious
about it,” Wiener said.
Stipicevich said he is ready to
face any consequences the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service may
impose on him.
If it is determined that the
d e a d b ir d
is p r o t e c t e d ,
Stipicevich is facing a fine of
$250. The university will not face
charges.
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On the U.S. ‘policy’ with Haiti
John

HUBBELL

Student protest
march? It must
be May

So the annual Angry Minority Student March was
held yesterday under a downcast sky, with placards
and promises and vows and high volume. It was
much like the march last year, which occurred at the
same exact time — the Thursday before Dead Week,
‘round about noon.
Different year, same thing — except there’s been
some progress since last year, and it was sunny
during last year’s march.
I find that disconcerting, in a way. Since diversity
issues are important Cal Poly topics, why do many
students march only in May, loudly complain only in
May — and then set their clock for 365 days later
and go back to sleep?
There’s nothing good about activism having a ring
of deja vu. If these issues are going to go anywhere, I
submit today this earth-shattering concept: Progress
may mean marching, lobbying and negotiating in —
gasp — September! December! March! Hey, March!
That has a nice ring to it.
There’s something awkward about the appearance
of annual protests at Cal Poly — something that
seems to cheat the resonance of any actual
grievance. These protests have a certain episodic
quality to them that seemingly distract from the
issue at hand. It makes several students I encounter
feel that whatever the group is — underrepresented
students, women, whoever — they are simply going
through their annual motion of complaining.
It’s not fair, granted, but that’s the impression. No
denying it.
This isn’t what I desire for my school; but it is
what is here. It’s the climate that students who want
to see change on the campus must realize and work
within.
And I’m simply saying it’s going to take more than
annual commemorations or marches to truly affect
more significant change at Cal Poly. It will take mar
ches in warm weather and cold, in fall and in spring.
It will take speeches and martyrs and forums in Oc
tober and February, too.
To that end, it’s surprising that many students
who want change here haven’t seized on the momen
tum of a year that has seen success with the ethnic
studies minor and two key high-ranking minority ad
ministrative appointments.
So given that, I wonder; Why May? Why do the
protests happen only once a year? Save a couple of
stray remarks made into the microphone at the
Cinco de Mayo protest, and a strong presence at an
Academic Senate meeting earlier in the year, where
is this cry for change?
It’s in May, that’s where. Late May. And little
elsewhere.
This is not to say that what went on yesterday, or
at “Take Back the Night” last week, wasn’t impor
tant. Any time the focus truly shifts to how students
feel the university is doing on issues that affect them
is a good time.
Yet while the university has had more diversity is
sues crop up, students have failed to seize on this
seeming momentum. Instead, dissent is becoming an
annual event instead of a consistent theme.
The university is uncomfortable wrestling with
these diversity themes — many officials here are
privately embarrassed at the university’s long white
sleep, its largely white student body and faculty.
Students often have good points to raise, when they
make them.
So I say: Make them in May, yes, but November
and January, too.
• John Hubbell is editor in chief o f the Daily. Next
week, a farewell.

Hypocrisy afoot in harassment cases

Omaha (Neb.) World-Herald on Haiti:

President Clinton’s list of reasons to justify military
intervention in Haiti illustrates the incoherence of U.S.
foreign policy at a time that regional and ethnic con
flicts are raging in many parts of the world.
After U.S. military maneuvers in the Caribbean,
reporters asked the president if action in Haiti was con
templated. Clinton said intervention might be ap
propriate.
“First, it’s in our back yard,” Clinton said. “Second,
we’ve got a million Haitian Americans. Third, we’ve got
several thousand Americans in Haiti. Fourth, we
believe drugs are coming through Haiti to the United
Sates. Fifth, we face the possibility, the continuous pos
sibility of a massive outflow of Haitian migrants to the
United States — they were free to do so because of con
ditions in Haiti.”
The president listed Haiti’s attempts to create a
democracy as a sixth potential reason for U.S. interven
tion.
Those hardly constitute the well-focused, compelling
argument that would ordinarily justify placing the na
tion’s fighting me and women in harm’s way. All or
some of those broadly stated observations could
describe the situation in Mexico, Colombia, Cuba,
Northern Ireland, and North Korea, to name a few.

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis earned
respect through intellect, grace

Two vastly different women — Anita Hill and Paula
Jones Corbin — have been and are being used to attack
two vastly different men — Clarence Thomas and Bill
Clinton.
Consider Anita Hill, who appeared before the U.S.
Senate Judiciary Committee at the request of liberal
Democrats determined to keep conservative Clarence
Thomas off the U.S. Supreme Court bench.
An educated, articulate and distinguished woman.
Hill testified it had been 10 years since Thomas made
his indecent comments and proposals. Too, she testified
she had voluntarily followed him from one federal agen
cy to another, even after he had been such a jerk.
Whether her allegations or his denials are true can’t
be known. What is clear is that ideologues dedicated to
destroying Thomas found her and coached her into talk
ing about something which would destroy their enemy.
Consider Paula Jones Corbin, who has filed a suit
seeking damages from the president of the United
States.
More of the trailer park set than the Ivy League set,
Jones was a $12,000-a-year secretary for Arkansas two
years ago when, she says, a state trooper invited her to
meet Gov. Clinton in a hotel room during a convention.
She told others what happened at the time, but filed no
official complaint after being on the receiving end of
what she says was a direct sexual proposal.
Whether her allegations or his denials are true can’t
be known. What is clear is that ideologues dedicated to
destroying Clinton found her and coached her into talk
ing about something which would destroy their enemy.
The truth is that there’s ample hypocrisy in both
cases. Ample and sickening.
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The Star Tribune, Minneapolis, on the death of Jacqueline Kennedy
Onassis:

Pay attention daughters. You in the post-feminist
generation have been taught to admire pioneering
female achievers, those who made their mark in realms
once reserved for men alone. Jacqueline Onassis was
not among them. Her achievements were real, but not
the sort to land her a line in the annals of women’s his
tory.
Yet admired — even revered — Onassis most
definitely was, by anyone old enough to remember her
days in the White House and the terrible days just
afterward. Thirty years after that most public phase of
her life ended, appreciation for her has scarcely
diminished.
Onassis’ appeal was built not so much on what she
did, but on the person she was. She turned heads with
her beauty, but won hearts as first lady with the keen
ness of her intellect, the graciousness of her manner
and the force of her character. ...
What distinguished her for many was her embodi
ment of ladylike virtues lately more associated with an
earlier era — elegance, dignity, charm.
Her abiding popularity demonstrates that those vir
tues are still worth cultivating. They are her legacy and
lesson to her daughter and the daughters of the nation.
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California’s budgetary pipe dream
The Son Frondsco Examiner on the state budget

The governor and legislators must very soon have
done with the gaseous assumption that the federal
government will send $3.1 billion it doesn’t have to
make up for $3.1 billion California doesn’t have to
balance its 1994-1995 budget.
Gov. Wilson included that wishful amount in the $55
billion budget he proposed early this year, as money
due the state mostly to offset costs of the feds’ failure to
prevent illegal immigration. He is also suing on behalf
of the state to recapture such funds.
The trouble is that little of this imagined infusion of
cash from Washington, D.C., will materialize.
The actors on stage in Sacramento should realize
they are engaged in a weighty drama about governmen
tal responsibility. The ending can be either redeeming
or tragic. What we don’t need are more touches of light
comedy, or dances on the Yellow Brick Road.

Lehers P olicy
Protest was disturbing to him
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
should be ty p ^ , double spaced ana under 250 words.
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced and
7 5 0 -1 ,0 0 0 words.
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
number. Students should include their major ana class
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed
to: Mustang Daily
Graphic Arts Bldg # 2 2 6 , Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
CA. 9 3 4 0 7
FAX: (805) 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4

E-Mail: gjoynt@ODoe.calpoly.edu (letters only)
Commentary submissions on 3.5" disks are encouraged.
Files should be in W ord 4 .0 . MacWrite,
or other common Macintosh software.
Please submit a hard copy with your disk

I was annoyed by the protesting group that came up
in the hall where I was taking my makeup midterm
exam yesterday. They chanted and disturbed me and
other students who were also taking exams.
When I stood up and headed for the exit, I couldn’t
believe to see Dr. Kokumo, a political science professor
who gave me my exam, involved in the protesting
group. He apparently had no objection to the students’
concentrating on the exams being disturbed by an un
wanted noise. The protesting group and Dr. Kokumo
have no respect for me and other students.
Why are the protestors bragging or whining about
their own racial identities instead of concentrating on
their studies? None of that will help them succeed in
their studies and in the future, period.
So from now on, I have no respect for the protesting
group and Dr. Kokumo.
Mark S. Dehaesus

Constfuction management seniot
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BASEBALL

LOOKING FOR A GREAT PLACE,
CLOSE TO CAL POLY,
THAT'S AFFORDABLE?

Sum m er
M ustang

From page 2

much.
“Everyone knows what we
did,” Coburn said. “They can
take away the trophy, but people
still know we won.”

is looking for
a managing editor
and
an assistant
managing editor.

Other self-imposed punish
m ents in clu de a one-year
prohibition from off-campus
recruiting and providing official
ly paid visits to the university.
Cal Poly will also not be eligible
for postseason play in 1995, its
first season in Division I com
petition.
However, NCAA officials will
evaluate the information Cal
Poly provides and then deter
mine what punishment the
baseball program must suffer.

We have it! Apartments for 2, 3, or 4 persons, furnished or unfurnished.
Rents starting at $600.00 per month.
Call 343-6819 for information.

COLLE
32

“In most cases, the NCAA
adds to the punishm ents,”
McCutcheon said.

BOND

;PTS.
Street

UNIVERSITY GARDENS

Get in touch with
Amy Hooper
at 547-9756.

McCutcheon said he has never
recalled an incident when the
NCAA lessened the self-imposed
punishment by a university.

LET
y Street

Interviews take
place Thurs., 6/2.

The additions have varied a
great deal, he added.
McCutcheon said there is no
estimate of when the case will be
finalized by the NCAA.

What is it about Woodside
that keeps you renewing
each year?

Graduation
Portraits

V The location is great,
our neighbors are
friendly, the pool is a
perfect place to relax
and en|oy the day,
and the staff will go
out of their way for ^
you.

,♦ Call today for our special prices
for Cal Poly Graduates*

Tom

Meinhold
3080 McMillan Ave., San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Photography

541-1411

BEST
EYEWEAR SELECTION O N
THE CENTRAL COAST

||

EXCLUSIVELY:
OUVER PEOPLES
lA EYE WORKS
JEAN PAUL GAULTIER
MATSUDA/KANSAI
A N D MORE...

Julie Schwanauer
4 year resident

"UNUSUAL EYEWEAR &
A FEW NORMAL THINGS"

W oo d sid e
A P A K T M IC N T S

(805) 544-7007
200 N . Santa Rosa, SLO, C A 93405
Office: M-F, 10-12 & 1-6; Sat, 10-4; Sun, 12-4

778 MARSH, SLO 543-5200

FASTEST

CONTACT LENS
SERVICE ANYWHERE

"SAME DAY REPLACEMENT
IN M OST CASES"
r

Ootomet^cSe'vice<orSanLuisOb«iuo

CAL R a y

DALY & EXTENDED WEAR
TINTED & OPAQUE
DISPOSABLE & PLANNED
REPLACEMENT
HARD GAS PERMEABLE
A N D MORE...

778 MARSH, SLO 543-5200

WHY WAIT FOR CONTACTS
FROM HOME
•TINTED DISPOSABLE C O N T A a LENSES
•SAME OR NEXT DAY REPLACEMENT AT MAIL ORDER PRICES
•FREE CONSULTATIONS A N D COLOR TRY-ONS
•DISPOSABLE CO NTAQ S FOR ASTIGMATISMS

O p to m e tr ie S e r\ ic e s o í S jn L u is O b is p o

David A. Schultz, O.D.
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

778 MARSH STREET, D O W N TO W N SLO 543-5200

PHONE OR FAX US YOUR CONTACT LENS
PRESCRIPTION AN W E^L MAIL YOU LENSES!!!
PHONE # 543-5200 • FAX # 543-8043

Programs in English Preparation
•
•
•
•

S m a ll c la s s e s tau gh t b y q u a lifie d in stru ctors
T O E F L p rep aration
M u ltip le le v e l o f in stru ctio n to su it all stu d en ts
B e a u tifu l C a lifo r n ia C en tral C o a st lo c a tio n in
fr ie n d ly and sa fe c o m m u n ity
• C u ltu ral e x c u r s io n s , fie ld trips and h o st fa m ilie s
□ Summer (June 20 - September 2, 1994)
□Winter (Janu:iry 3 - Miu-ch 18, 1995)

□ Fall (September 19 - December 10, 1994)
□ Spring (March 27 - June 2, 1995)

Cal Poly PEP
International Programs Office
Cal Poly State University
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407
Phone (805) 756-1477
Fax (805) 756-5484

^ ’’ C o p e la n d ’s S p o rts *
m

E
m
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F IE L D

Leather and m esh
upper Hiker.
S o lid rubber
lug o u teole
w ith pad d ed
ankle
collar
Disc
color.

L«ath*r uppar
with rubber
lug o u tso le
and EVA
m idaole.
D isc
style.

YOUR
CHOICE

First Year:

• The men's
team has won seven
national titles and the
women's team has six.

Coaches: • Best; Lance Harter

REEB O K D O O RBU STERS
REEBOK
DOUBLE PUMP
Dual ch am ber pum p
B a sketball sh o e
with
leather
upper.
D isc,
style.

REEBOK LADY
BLUE RIDGE

S p ort sandal with
m o l ^ d EVA fo o tb e d
with a j:o m p r e s a io n
m old ed
m id sole

Water resistant
Hiking sh o e with EVA
m id sole
and steel
shank

4

REEBOK LADY
ARSENAL
Full grain leather
upper c r o s s trainer
with cu sto m nH>lded
EVA
m idsole.

199

199

199

199

Senior Dwayne Dawson
/ Daily photo by Scott Robinson

Athletics Trainer Steve Yoneda has
v/orked at Cal Poly since 1970

H IK IN G BOOTS
HI-TEC
GT RUGGED

HI-TEC
SIERRA LITE II

A durable o u td o o r
c r o s s trainer. Long
w earing ca rb o n
rubber
out so le
Disc
style.

Lightw eight hiker w /
ca rb o n rubber
ou tso le .
G ra y/
G reen
only.
D isc,
colo r.

NIKE H I-TEC ROGUE
HIKER
CALDERA 3/4

N IK E R U N N IN G
NIKE AIR
NIKE AIR
TAILWIND
ANALOG
Air s o le cushioning
system . S old
in Sprir.g
100 3 fo r
S80

199

199

199

199

W aterproof leather
upper p rovides
^ com fortable
pro te c
tion.

Lightw eight nylon A
su e d e upper. Durable
carbon
rubber
ou tsole.
D isc,
color.

NIKE AIR
HUARACHE PLUS
B reathable m esh upper with
Tension lock
closu re
system .
' 1 in Fall
9 3 fo r
MS.

S old in SpHng ‘9 3 fo r $90.
D ynam ic fit sleeve
ton gu e air in
heel and
fo re fo o t.
D isc
style.

'A PR.

A PR.

'A PR.

C A M P IN G
SUN SHADE
DELUXE CABANA

ANY TENNIS
STRING IN
STOCK

SOFTBALL
ANY SOFTBALL
GLOVE PRICED
OVER $ 5 0

CURRENT PRICES

OFF
CURRENT PRICES

G reat fo r cam ping
o r the b each .

'o
EACH

IM EIG HT L IF T IN G
1 0 5 LB.
GOLD'S GYM
WEIGHT SET
LEATHER
desi C ast iron plates, S'
WEIGHT LIFTING Inclu
ch ro m e bar with collars. 12)
dum bbell handles w / collars.
GLOVE

NIKE SWOOSH
ATHLETIC BAG
A d justable sh ou ld er strap with
carry handle. S o m e slightly
irregular. S o ld in Spring for
$20

Wrist wrap.

1 4 ?®.

flk SET

’ A PR.

ATHLETIC A P P A R E L & A C C E S S O R IE S
COLUMBIA
NYLON SHORT

100% COTTON
T-SH IRT

S p e c ia l purchase.
Elastic w aist with
draw string. Reg.
$ 1 4 .9 9

S p ecia l pu rch a se.
R eg. $ 9 .9 9

THRU SUNDAY

S p ecia l group.
P a d d e d fo r com fort.

100% UV protection .
C h o o s e from a great
assortm en t o f cla s sic
styles.
R eg. $ 2 9 .9 9 $ 1 2 5 .
NOW $ 2 0 .9 9 $B 7.50

THRU SUNDAY

^OFF

199

99

199

RAY BAN
SUNGLASSES

LYCRA
CYCLING
SHORT

CURRENT PRICES

ROLLERBLAOE IN L IN E SKATES
ROLLERBLADE
PRO 2000
M old »,« PU
shell with
buckle lace
clo su re .
Si . S

to 12

199

ROLLERBLADE ROUERBLAOE ROLLERBLADE
BRAVOBLADE LIGHTNING 608 BRAVOBLAOE CL
Revolutionary
new active
brake
technoH^y.

M o ld «d PU
shell wHh
hi g rad e
bear
ings.

Revol ut i onar y

new
activ e
brake
te c h n o
h>gy.

129?.t 149?.? 1 6 9 99
THU

WALKABOUND
SPORT SANDALS
D iscon tin u ed style.

0

0

9

9
4 PAIR

Quantities $ slies limited lo stock on hand. Advertised merchandise msy be svaHable at sale prices In
upccrming sale events. Regular, original and curren! prices are offering pricee oniy and may or may not
have resuHed in sales. Prices may changa at d o s e o f business $/2 9 /9 4 . No dealers.

Copeland’s Sports
CHOR R O @ M A R S H & H IG U E R A

D O iniN TO W N ,
S A N L U IS O B IS P O

HOURS MON WED 10-9, THURS 10-10, FRI 10-9, SAT 10-7. SUN 116

*1946

Highlights:

'A PAIR

REEBOK
AMAZONE

A N D

YONEDA
From page 8
“I was an undergraduate stu
dent trainer at that time,”
Yoneda recalls. “And it was my
first experience with a national
championship tournament. The
magnitude of the intensity of the
fans was overwhelming.”
• Prior to the last football game
of the 1980 season, Cal Poly was
informed that they had been in
vited to the football playoffs.
They promptly lost to a weaker
Sacramento State team.
In response. Cal Poly ripped
through Jacksonville State, 15-0,
and Santa Clara, 38-14, to reach
the Zia Bowl and the 1980 Na
tional Championship game.
Cal Poly faced 1978 National
Champion Eastern Illinois in Al
buquerque, N.M.
“The pregame banquet on
Thursday night (before the
game) ended up sounding like
the Eastern Illinois football
awards banquet,” Yoneda said.
He said that upset the Cal Poly
people who made the trip.
Cal Poly featured Luis Jackson, the Mustangs’ all-time lead
ing rusher in school history, Rob
bie Martin, the all-time leading
receiver and Mel Kaufman, who
later enjoyed two Super Bowl
victories with Washington.
In a game televised by ABC
and in 38-degree weather, Rob
bie Martin caught two touch
down passes and had a punt
return for a third touchdown
giving Cal Poly a 21-13 victory.
• In 1981 the men’s basketball
team ventured all the way to the
Division II Final Four.
Cal Poly had got into the tour
nament by playing in the East
Regional in New Jersey. The
Mustangs won the region by
beating New Hampshire College.
They lost to eventual champion,
Florida Southern College, setting
up a third-place game against
Wisconsin-Green Bay.
The game ended up going into
overtime. Mike Burris sunk a
long desperation shot with just
seconds left to send the game
into a second overtime. The Mus
tangs prevailed 62-61 to finish
third.
• Laura Buehning, Cal Poly’s
all-tim e leadin g scorer in
women’s basketball, sunk a 10foot jump shot at the buzzer in
1989 to hand Cal Poly one of its
two victories over perennial
CCAA powerhouse Cal Poly
Pomona. 'The win also clinched a
conference tie and catapulted Cal
Poly in the regional playoffs.
• Cal Poly lost the first game of
the 1989 College World Series
double-elimination tournament
to L e w i s
Uni ver si t y
of
Romeoville, 111. That put them in
the loser’s bracket.
But the Mustangs rebounded
and avenged the loss to knock
Lewis University out of the tour
nament and into the champion
ship game against the University
of New Haven. The Mustangs
won, 9-5.

(1982-90). Led team to
five national titles.
• Current: Brooks
Johnson and Terry
Crawford, Co-Diretors.

Best Athletes: *Tena

Cal Poly's track and field team
Colebrook, seven indi
leaps onto a the new surface of
vidual national titles.
athletic competition with more na
• Robyn Route, holds
tional titles than any other sport.
10,000-meter NCAA
"The difference between na
record
tional championships in Division I
• Jim Shank, won six
and Division II is like night and
national titles.
day," said Co-Director Brooks
• Mohinder Gill, later was
in 1960 Olympics.
Johnson.
’Tm very excited about it," said Conference Alignm ent:
Co-DirectorTerry Crawford. "One
• Independent
of thecritical things about athletics
Division I Future: • "For
is to be challenged. It's a higher
level of competition and their per us, (the move) is not a quatum
formance should move up to that leap — it's different kind of
challenge." — Brooks Johnson
level."

T

M
T

e n
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e n n i s

First Year:

• 1956

Highlights:

• 1986,1990
National Cham
pions

Records:

• This season 19-6
• Best Ever - 324 (1990)

Coaches:

• Best and
current - Chris
Eppright (46-14)

Junior Josh Johnston
/ Daily photo by Scott Robinson

Cal Poly’s men’s tennis team will Best Athletes:* Mark NeiLsen
enter Division I with a solid base of
• Marc Ollivier
talent returning from the 1993-94
• Dan Lambert.
campaign.
The Mustangs return five of six Conference Alignm ent:
singles starters but have the unen
• Independent
viable task of replacing four-time
All-American Marc Ollivier, who Division I Future: • "The
leaves the squad after four success
individual talent that
ful seasons.
Chris (Eppright) is
Junior Josh Johnston and fresh
recruiting is Division I
man Rafael Huerta will likely as
caliber athletes."
sume the top positions in the Mus
— Sports Information
tang lineup.
Director Eric McDowell.

W

o m e n

T
w

's

e n n i s

First Year:

*1981

Highlights:

• Finished
second in the nation in
1993 and 1988.

Records:

♦All-time: 16575 (since 1983)
• 1994:13-5, .722 pet.

Coaches:

Freshman Gina Cheli
/ Daily photo by Scott Robinson
With only three years under
his belt as women’s tennis coach,
CTirisEppright feels confident about
the leap to Division I.
"All of the players that are
here and the ones coming will be
very competitive at a Division I
level," Eppright said.
There have been some good
times for the team, Eppright said,
including a second-place finish in
the 1993 Na tionals - the best finish
ever for the Mustangs.

• Best and
current coach: Chris
Eppright, three years,
68-15, .819 pet.

Best Athletes: •Vicki Canter
• Tracy Matano
• Tracy Arnold

Greatest Moment: *Finish
ing second in Nationals
in 1993 after losing to
UC-Davis in the finals.

Conference Alignm ent:
• Independent

Division I Future: • "I
think the team will be
competitive" —
Chris Eppright

MUSTANGDAILY

Sports

Track and field takes last shot at Division II title
By Shelly Korlson

Doily Stoff Writer
Though they’ve made it to Na
tionals, neither of Cal Poly’s
track teams are expecting team
championships in their last year
of Division II competition.
The women’s and men’s track
and field teams flew out 'Tuesday
and touched down in Raleigh,
N.C., where they will slip into

their aerodynamic suits and lace
up their shoes for competition
Saturday and Sunday.
The women’s team returns to
Nationals after finishing seventh
last year in Abilene, Texas.
However, the Mustangs will
have a tough time climbing that
high in the standings this year.
The women’s team stands six
strong this year compared to last

year’s 13.

FRIDAY, AMY 27, 1994

Ha m il t o n : Athletics will improve gradually
From page 8

“As a team, we probably won’t
place because all of the other
schools at the race will have 13
or 14 girls to a team,” said Dina
Moore, who qualified in the 800meter event. “Our strength
definitely lies individually.”
The men’s team will be eight
members strong and will hope to
improve on a sixth place last
year.

qualifying for nationals will be
approximately those of a man
wearing a fishnet tank top into a
bar and trying to pick up some
one. It will probably happen —
but rarely.
For example, Maria Slight’s
time of 2:23.94 in the 200
breaststroke earned her a
second-place finish at Division II
Nationals. But that time was
nine seconds off the last place

CLASSIFIED
Campus Clubs

Greek News

iMiscellaneous.

FILM CLUB

**K A 0 **
LIU SISTERS

Chair needs ride to CHICO by
6/30. WILL PAY $50! * 549-0404

COME T O OUR LAST MEETING
JUNE 1st BLDG 52 RM. E47

Congratulations!
Your Big Sisters love you!!

POLY PALS
DIRECTORS
NEEDED!

Opportunities
III CAUTION Ml
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section

CONGRATS
To the 79th Pledge
on getting initiated.
Good Job Brothersll
AY Go 90!

HELP ORGANIZE EVENTS WITH KIDS
OF ALL AGES
APPLICATIONS ARE AVAIL. IN
UU217-D. OR CALL x5834 FOR INFO

CASH FOR COLLEGE 900,000 GRANTS
AVAILABLE NO REPAYMENT EVER
QUALIFY IMMEDIATELY
1-800-243-2435

SORORITY FALL RUSH
Sponsored by Panhellenic
Sign up at the Student Life and
Activities Office in the UU.

¿ T U B E W T ¿ 6 M v lU W IT V ¿ E f t V id E S
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR POSITIONS
AVAIL. GAIN VALUABLE LEADERSHIP
AND ORGANIZATIONAL SKILLS
APPLIC. AVAIL. IN UU217-D x5834

Get CASH 4 your extra grad tlx!
Name your price! Richle-543-4976

A O n
Congrats A Class on your
initiation! You guys are great!

Entertainment

LIVE FUNK w/
HUMAN BEIN’ &

Announcements
ESU ESL!
Conversation dass-Free & Fun!
Meet international students
Improve your speaking skills
learn Idioms & vocabulary-Relaxed
environment! Fridays 2pm - 4pm In
Bldg 10-138 call x2067 for into.

GRAD
CLASSIFIED AD
FORMS NOW
AVAILABLE!

Wanted

Resumes, Sr. Projects Etc. Mac w/
Laser Printer —549-8966**

JOURNALISM
AWARDS BANQUET
SHORE CLIFF LODGE
FRIDAY, JUNE 3 ,1 9 9 4 AT 7:00pm
$17.50— TICKETS ON SALE NOW!!!
at the Journalism Departmant Offica

KCPR

AT ANY OF OUR SIX CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS: KENNEDY LIBRARY, AG
BRIDGE (BLDG 10) CAMPUS STORE.
THE CELLAR, THE UNIVERSITY
UNION, FISHER SCIENCE.
MUSTANG DAILY...
ONCE AGAIN LEADING THE WAY

‘

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Immediate openlrig for administrative
assistant in Video Production
Ottice to handle scheduling
and paperwork. Apply in:
Room 22 (basement) 8-5 M-F.

Personals

»

.

•.u

WAY TO GO
AMY HOOPER!!

ALASKA SUMMER E M PLO YM EfTf-Earn
up to $a,000-f in two months.
Room & Board! Transportation!
Male/Female. No ex^rierK e
necessary! For information call:
1(206)545-4155 ext. A6005

CONGFtATULATIONS FROM T.G.

Services
liege Pi
Courses 100-500 tel. 528-0625

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up
to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies. Summer
& Full-Time employment available
No experterKe necessary!
Call: 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
’A FRIEND FOR LIFE-

SERVICE TECH - SUMMER POSITION
Will train. Moderate physical
work. Ability to communicate
with public. Competitive
salary & bonus, vehicle & uni
forms. Good driving record.
Ask for Paul or Warren.
MISSIN PEST CONTROL
LAGUNA HILLS (714) 586-2847

SAY IT WRITE

A PROOFING POLISHING EDITING
SERVICE FOR PAPERS, PROJECTS.
REPORTS. WILL TYPE ALSO. CALL
545-8750 FOR FREE ESTIMATE.

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
G R E214Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts

WOMEN ISSUES

TUNE IN MONDAYS ON 91.3 KCPR
FOR A W OM EN’S SHOW.
ALSO THE SHOW IS STILL SEEKING
VOLUNTEERS TO HELP OUT!
IF INTERESTED PLEASE CALL
BRIGITTE 549-9629

TYPING OF:THESIS/SR. PROJECTS/AND
REPORTS. PC LASER PRINTS. 438-3504

$750/wk. Alaska fisheries
this summer. Maritime Services
1-208-860-0219.

CASH
lor AM grad tickets
call Gina 995-1681

New DJ Information Meeting
Wednesday, June 22 O 6:30ipm
All Majors Welcome
For More Info
Call 756-KCPR

RECYCLE
MUSTANG DAILY

TERM PAPERS CALL ROSEMARY
PROFESSIONAL QUALITY 528-2052

Employment

TO RENT FOR 94-95
A 2 OR 3 BEDROOM HOUSE
(OR APT. W ITHOUT STAIRS)
• NEAR POLY AND DOWNTOWN *
PLEASE CALL LYNN 9 541-2660

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT - Make
up to $2,000 - $4,000+/mo. teaching
basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, or South Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information
call: 1(206)632-1146 ext. J6005

PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176

CAN I BE
EXCUSED

NOW’

O lO N T
FINISW MOVJR
D IN N E R ..

WELL. I OlONT
LIKE IT VEW
MUCH, ^ND
THERE’S THIS
TN SHOW I
WANT TO
WAKU. SO...

SUMMER
JOBS!
Fine High Sierra Family Resort
seeks live-in counselors (20-up)
toTEACH the following:Folk
Guitar & lead sing-a-long
Campfires, Canoeing, Pre-School:
Ages 2-7, and Fencing. Call
(800) 227-9966. Daily & Wknds OK

For Sale

P/U & Del. Papers/Resumes/Ads & DTP
Low Price DOCUMENT DOCTOR 544-0214

RENTAL WANTED

HOT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
R e s h ^ e your financial and
physical worid. Change the
quality of what you eat and how
you live. Call HUC at 542-9362

12 SPEED BIKE-NITAKA-FOR $50.00
JVC DUAL CASS-$50.00 EXCL COND
CALL ERIC-LEAVE MESG 546-9720

WANTED AM GRAD TICKETS
CALL: ANGELA 545-8116

Pick Them Up At The U.U.
Information Desk or Stop
By The Muetang Daily Office
** Deadline June le t 5 pm! **

Employment

Word Processing

IN A RUSH???

ARCHITECT WANTS TO CORRESPOND
WITH ARCHITECTURE STUDENT ON
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM REGARDING
PURCHASE OF SOUVENIR BUILDINGS
FOR COST-PLUS COMPENSATION.
RANDY 546-0943

TO ADVERTISE IN MUSTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, CALL 7 5 6 -1 1 4 3

FAST, ACCURATE. STYLISH WORD
PROCESSING;SR. PROJECTS. REPORTS
RESUMES, ETC. I PROOF. EDIT &
TRANSLATE WHAT YOU WRITE. PC
LASER PRINTER. SALLY 773-2828

the FAT ALBERT ROTUNDA
RHYTHM COMBO
5pm TONIGHT at BOO BOO RECORDS
DOWNTOWN SLO...ALL AGES!!!

OUR TV WAS
STOLEN,
REHEÍABER?

T

swimmer in the Division I
breaststroke championship race.
A dragster can travel half a
mile in this time, and Carl Lewis
cam almost complete a 100-meter
dash in this frame.
But gradually Cal Poly and its
athletes will improve, until
perhaps, one day, the television
will show the woman in your
science class striking out six
straight Bruins for the NCAA
Division I Championship.

TWIN BED
SOFA & CHAIR

EXCELLENT CONDITION, MUST SEE!

CALL 541-4171
Roommates

Rental Housing
Pinecreek Condo Partially furn.
for 4 $ 1200 415-341 -8867 Lv msg

ROOM 4 RENT

Lrg Bdrm Avail 6/15 in Great
House $250mo-Private Bath-Yardin Great Location CALL CHAD H ®
543-6394

SUMMER
SUBLET!!

OWN ROOM ONLY $200/MONTH
CALL HEATHER 0 541-6990
SUMMER SUBLET
2 Fm 2 Share HUGE RM in Great House!
$245 ea +util.OBO Jessica 0 543-2351

SUMMER SUBLET
CLOSE TO POLY, GREAT VIEW. NO
DEPOSIT, 3 ROOMS AVAIL. 541-2979

SUMMER SUBLET
2 Rooms Avail June 1 $240/$230.
Near Downtown, 5BR Victorian
Call Caanan 0 547-0288 tor into.

SUMMER SUBLET

Furn Corxlo FM 2bdrm 2 ba Walk CP
TV Wash/Dry mcrwv avail Smr $150
Fall $235 N. Chorro
Call TABBY 542-0955 or 482-9385

4SINGLE ROOMS 02OO/MONTH
1SHARED ROOM ® 175/PERSON
1MI TO POLY LG.HOUSE ON 4ACRES
WASHER/DRYER,POOL,WEIGHT ROOM
PAY FOR PG&E AND GARBAGE
CALL MIKE 0 756-4502

OWN ROOM IN LAGUNA LAKE
TOWNHOUSE AVAIL SUMMER AND FALL
CLEAN AND QUIET!! $300 MO
CALL JENNIFER AT 544-3986

SUMMER SUBLET

Rental Housing

* SUBLET *
* WANTED *

3 FEMALES SEEK OWN ROOMS IN
AN AFFORDABLE SUMMER SUBLET
STARTING JULY 1. PLEASE CALL
JOY OR AMY 9 547-9756 OR LV MSG
1 ROOM SUMMER SUBLET
IN GREAT 5 BDRM 3 BATH HOME
BY FRENCH HOSPITAL. $250/MO OBO
• CALL KELLY 9 549-9854 *
2 Bdrm Condo with garage, deck
& fireplace. 178 Stenner St.
$750/$850 per month. 544-5385.
2 BDRM HOUSE FOR RENT - $575
Wafer/Trash Pd, Washer & Dryer
Close to Poly. * Marci 542-9194
6 YR OLD HOME. 3 LRG BR'S EACH
WITH PRIV FULL BATH. FULL EQUIP
KITCH. WASHER&DRYER 2 CAR GAR +
4 OFF ST PARK. BOB 310-373-7998

3 Bdrm-2 1/2 Ba Luxury CorxJo, Yard,
Near Poly. $1200/mo. Pick up flyer
for information at 415 North Chorro
(Near Boysen) or call 543-8370.
CEDAR CREEK STUDENT CONDO.
One left-available S ^ t . 2Bd 2 Ba.
Fum. Walk to school. Pool! $240/mo.
per person lor 4! * Call 967-6634

GCSH. 1 GUESS ^
R L EAT NIX
a s p a r a g u s . Oo
W , llOTAEWOftK,
AND QU STRATGIT
TO BED, THEN.

AND WE'RE
So PRDDD Of
HOW iOU
HANDLE
ADVERSITX.

OWN ROOM $195 PER MONTH
CALL TONY ® 541-8862
The Creek Apts
722 Boysen
2Bd IB a Furn 543-9119
Walk to Poly
12-mo lease $600
(July-Aug) $450
AVERAGE $575

Eg 2Bd in well maintained tri-plex
on Mill St.-Walk to Poly, 4 students
OK - Available July 1st $840/mo plus
Security Deposit. * Call 544-7165 *
NICE CONDO FOR RENT FOR S U M M E ff
$750 WHOLE CONDO AT PINECREEK #19
••CALL MICHELLE AT 544^476**
FREE SUMMER/FALL RENTAL LIST!
NOW AVAILABLE
FARRELL SMYTH PROPERTY MGMT.
1411 MARSH ST.. SUITE 101

HOUSE 4 RENT
IN SLO 4 Bedroom 2 Bath
Available June 16th.
Call Datta 0 543-3562

El Dorado ^ t s
555 Westmont, Swimming Pool
1 & 2 Bd, 1 Ba Units
Walk to Poty 546-9400:543-9119
12-mo lease 1 Bd $427 M/M $450
2Bd lease rate $567 M/M $600
AVERAGE FIATES FOR lease Avail
SUMMER SUBLET
4Bd 2Ba 2 Car Garage
$975 AvI June Laguna Area
CALL NORM 0 x3137 or JOHN 0 x3188
60 CASA ST. TOW NHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. NorvSmoker, Quiet,
No Pets. 543-7555 * Ask For Bea*
5Br 3.5Ba.Close2Poly. AvI 7/1 NO PET
WASHERADRYER. KAY 310-373-7999

Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED HOMES & CONDOS
Free List & Inlormation Available
On Campus - Call Marguerite
CENTURY 21 SLO 549-0456

S -27

FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDO S
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E
Steve Nelson***543-8370***
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Rappin’ up Division II with students and faculty
Brad
f’B K :

See H A M ILTO N , page 7

B

Junior designated Rob Neal
/ Daily file photo

W hat w ill y o u len tem b e r
ab o u t th e Division H days?

Moving to Division i i$
eq u iv alen t to:

Curtain draws down on Division II
In two more days, Cal Poly will complete its final act in
Division II before hitting the Division I stage.
Cal Poly’s 14 tracksters running, jumping and throwing
Saturday and Sunday at the track and field Nationals in
Raleigh, N.C., mark the last time the Mustangs will com
pete at Division II.
Then Cal Poly’s Athletics Department departs Division
II like an old pioneer left Bochita, Okla., back in the 1800s
— leaving a bunch of dust and history behind in search of
a better way.
In that Division II dust floats 36 national team titles.
And although the Mustangs haven’t corralled a National
title since 1990 — when tennis served Cài Poly with its
last Division II Championship — four Cal Poly sports have
knocked on a National Championship door, never quite
walking through the threshold to gi-ab a trophy.
Women’s soccer was the only team to put themselves in
a position this year to kick a National title back to San
Luis Obispo, but they lost to defending champion Barry
University 2-0 in the final game.
Both tennis teams ventured but fell in National Cham
pionship matches since 1990. The men’s 1991 squad saw
its efforts to defend its National title fall short against
UC-Davis, 5-4. Tennis Head Coach Chris Eppright said he
still can see the last volley that floated wide of the court’s
dimensions and gave the Aggies the title.
The women’s team finished second last year to UCDavis. The Mustangs lost 5-1 in the finals.
And then there’s baseball’s runner-up finish last year.
The team fell to the defending champion University of
Tampa Bay 7-5.
In the next few years, those close calls will be as com
mon as a Frank Sinatra and Metallica twin-billing. UCLA
Bruins, USC Trojans, UC-Berkeley Bears and other
universities with top notch sports programs and tough
mascot names will be poised to slap any Mustang that
might venture near a Division I crown.
Next year most of the Mustang sports begin their in
augural Division I seasons against the likes of University
of Hawaii, University of Washington, San Diego State,
Long Beach State, UC-Berkeley, San Jose State, USC and
other teams that are as common to the television set as
Geraldo Riviera and his cross-dressing, sheep-loving
guests who think they are all secret lovers of Merv Grif
fen.
Next year, the chances of earning playoff berths and

Question TWO:

uestionONE:

"The Cal Poly Basketball team
slam-dunking the schools like UCSanta Cruz."
— Joe Brusca
Graphic Communications
Sophomore

"Living in a small town and then
moving to a big city."
— Laurie Decker
Assistant Women's
Basketball Coach
"My first reaction would be sui
cide , but I think there may be some
lesser Division I-AA teams they
could compete with."
— Benny Avey
Ag Business Professor

"I don't have any memories of Divi
sion II. They're not as televised."
— Matt Rancourt
Biology Freshman
'That stupid vote we had about
dropping athletics completely."
— Bernie Reed
Physical Education Senior
'The women's soccer team plac
ing second in the Division II Na
tionals."
— Karen Cummings
Physical Education Junior

'M oving from yogurt to ice cream."
— C. J. Sullivan
English Professor
"Killing Cal Poly's athletes for the
first year or two."
— Stephanie Albright
Physical Education Senior

For President Warren Baker, the move to Division I
is like a move from Triple A to the major leagues '

"It would be like me going against
Arnold Schwarzenegger in a body
building contest."
— Stephanie Albright
Physical Education Senior

Trainer offers a blast
from the Div. II past
Daily Staff Report
Steve Yoneda, head ath
letic trainer at Cal Poly
since Septem ber 1970,
remembers many of the
biggest thrills in Division II
competition.
Yoneda said he has been
lucky enough to be as
sociated with Cal Poly ath
letics for 35 of the 36 na
tional championships in
Division II — either as a
student or as the trainer.
Yoneda lists these five

moments as the greatest in
Cal Poly athletic history
since his time here:
• Cal Poly became the first
host team to win the wres
tling national title in 1969.
The Mustangs placed in
nine of the 11 weight clas
ses, including four in
dividual champions and
two second- and third-place
finishes in front of 3,500
people in Men’s Gym —
now Mott Gym.

"I think that would be the National
Championship in football in 1980."
— Warren Baker
Cal Poly President

i\i
•This series takes a glance at the Division II
history Cal Poly's Athletics Department is leaving
behind after this year.

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

•Fall Sports
•Long-time equipment
m anager recalls

•W inter Sports

Division

•Rules, rules and more
rules
•The move puts coach
on long, w inding rood

II memories

TODAY
•Spring Sports
•Brad Hamilton closes do o r on Division II series
•Trainer offers o blast from the post

See YO NED A, page 6
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First Year:

• 1946

First Year:

•Records date back to 1979

Highlights:

• 1989 National Champions
• 1993 NCAA second place
finish
•1992 NCAA third place
finish, reached 40-win
plateau
• Four consecutive CCAA
championships

Highlights:

• Have made appearances
in eight out of the last 10
NCAA Division II Regionals.
• Kelley Bannon wins CCAA
MVP and Lisa Boyer is
named CCAA Coach of the
Year after 1993-94 season.

Records:

• Overall unavailable
• This Season - 31-21 overall
and 19-11 in CCAA
• Best Ever-41-19 (1992)
• Best - Steve McFarland
(10 seasons) 290-257
• Current Interim Coach Kent Agler (31-21)

Records:

•Best record: 1992 - 42-15
(.737 pet.)
• 1993-94: 31-18 (.632 pet.)

Coaches:

• Best and current coach:
Lisa Boyer, six years, 199111.

Coaches:

The Cal Poly baseball team has been a
dominant force in Division II, capturingan
NCAA title in 1989 and five of six Califor Best Athletes:* Mike Krukow - Went
on to star with San
nia Collegiate Athletic Association titles.
Francisco Giants.
But that's history.
• Ozzie Smith - Multiple
In 1995 the Mustangs will face some of
Gold
Gloves at shortstop.
the highest caliber teams Division I can
field as a member of the Western Athletic
Future Hall of Famer.
Conference, including Fresno State, Ha
• Dan Chergey - Holds
waii and Cal State Northridge. The WAC
five Cal Poly records.
al.so features San Diego State and Sacra
Conference Alignment:
mento State.
The success of past squads has the Mus
• Western Athletic
tangs as prepared as any Cal Poly squad to
Conference
make the jump into Division 1.
Division I Future:
"Our ability to succeed won't change,"
• "The program will
Interim Head Coach Kent Agler said. "The
always be successful."
quality of players we have are ready and
- Kent Agler
able to be successful a t the Division I level

Mario Aubert lays down a bunt in 1993
/ Daily file photo
The Cal Poly women's softball team
ended its last division II season this year
in style by winning its first ever California
Collegiate Atheltic Association title and
appearing in the NCAA playoffs for the
eighth time.
However, next year probably won't
be as fruitful when, according to Head
Coach Lisa Btiyer, the MusLmgs will be
battling it out with some of the best teams
in the country.
According to junior third basewoman
Kelley Bannon the team isn't too worried
about the move.
"I think most people's feeling about
Cal Poly moving to Division I is that we'll
get our butts kicked," Bannon said. "But I
think we'll compete real well and give
(the other teams) a good fight."

Best Athletes: •Julie Rome, pitcher, 1989-93
• Kelley Bannon, third base,
1991• Christy Punches, second
base, 1990-94

Greatest M oment: • Beat No. 2-ranked
Cal State Bakersfield 1-0 in
nine innings this season to
win first ever CCAA title.

Conference Alignment:
• Independent

Division I Future: • "We don't antici
pate the same success as
we've had right away. That
will be our ultimate goal
though." — Lisa Boyer

